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SOLTIE CAROLINA YIELDS.

WADE HAMPTON is one of the pram cite-
.

„aim of the south—in some respects the
pattern 'knight and gentleman of the Caro-
linasg So many ofhis class having refused
to accept the stern fact of defeat and of con-
quest, it is a healthy sign to see him telling
them that they mustabide by and obey what
they:cannOt alter, and -without which they
cannot prosper in this country. There is
nothing more pitiable than the selfish woeof
people "who haveseen better days," espe-
daily if they were born to wealth never

-earned by honest toil, and tumbled from
richesinto ragsWithouthaving tasteda day's
work. The reason why there was so much
profound contempt for the presumption
4:s South-Carolina among the old-fashioned
:statesmen, was because she made herself
into a sort of exclusive god, without decent
pretensions of any kind. She had money,
-coined out of slavery, but she had neither
unrivalled rgenius, enterprise, nor influ-

-ence upon others. Her code of laws was a
_mockery and a sham, and her public men,
with one exception, never made a lasting
mark, or attracted the honest admiration of
mankind. That exception was Jour; C.
-Cauloinc. And what, with all his ac-
-quirementS, was CAnnouri ? A cold and
-caleulafmg casuist, who, in his eager desire
to separate a happy people, and to found a
system upon what he knew to be merely a
profitable profligacy and a licensed lie,
lived and died preaching the shameful and
shameless philosophy that his fellow-beings
-could insult God and enslave man, and not
bepunished for it. In hisbrain was born the
rebellion. Five hundred thousandSouthern

thatwent out in battlefor hisheresy,
are pleading for his damnation at the eternal
bar to-day ; and the State that elevated,
followed, echoed, and worshipped hint,
is a graveyard or a 'desert, from the sea-
shore to the Savannah river, and from
the head of the Tugaloo to the North
Carolina pines; made so by a war fought
for his doctrines and by the poor dupes
who believed inthem. The old statesmen
-understood and repudiated this bad man.
JACKSON, CLAY, 'WEBSTER, BENT ON, in-
:stifled-rely saw the mischievous and fatal
tendency of Ids theories, and by their bold
and sudden attacks, and their incessant
vigilance, kept him in a minority in
the South, and cabined and cribbed•him
within_ the limits of South Carolina.
It was only when JAMES BUCHANAN
allowed the poison to spread, that the
whole Southern section was struck with
the- disease which has ended in the
double downfall of aristocracy and of
slavery, And now a polished and not
a foolish follower of Cannoule sees the
path of painful duty and proposes to
-walk in it. It is a candid as well as a busi-
ness-like proceeding, and we respect WADE
HAMPTON for it. The days of the chivalry
are gone. We are in the midst of the prose
•ofapractical patriotism. Wehave a Govern-
ment that demands fealty inreturn for pro-
tection ; that can punish with an emphasis
AS marked as the kindness with which it
forgives. And he perceives and accepts
the reciprocal relation. It is no time to

whine over losses brought onby the self-de-
lusion and thearrogance of the South, or to

moanfor thevanished ghosts ofextinguished
'Treason. There may be some sanctity to
IL rebel in the graves of .CALIEOtfII, ELMORE,
MCDBFFIE, KEITT, BROOKS, and IlAm-
mom"; nurthera -to no hope for slavery in
their contemplation, and abundant warning
to all who may hereafter dream of raising
their feeble hands against our embattled
and vindicated Republic.

THE MINERAL WEALTH OF 01711
NEW IVERRITORIE9.

The settlement of the Territories of the
United States is one of the marvels of civi-
lization. A few decades transformed what
was known to our ancestors as the North-
western Territory into powerful, prosper -

-011 S, and populous comnionwealthe, and
made Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Wiscon-
sin, and lowa, rivals in energy, wealth,
and influence of the proudest of the old
'Thirteen Colonies. --Rven our SOuthwest?
ern Territory, although cursed with slave-
ry, advanced with magical rapidity. Cali-
fornia, under the stimulus of the gold ex-
citement, outstripped, in the speed of her

Klevelopment, any of her sister republics.
We have now reached a new and pecu-

liar era in the gigantic progressive move-
ment which has already civilized and de-
veloped so 'much of this magnificent con-
linent. The great Rocky Mountain dis-
trict is approached alike from the base fur-
nished by California and Oregon on the
Pacific coast, and that faced by Nebraska,,
Reuses, and Texas, and supported by the
-whole tier of Atlantic States. Forbidding
and formidable' in appearance, it is in re-
ality the most valuable and attractive por-
tion of our domain, and from present indi-
cations is destinedto a more speedy and
profitable development than marked the
history of any other section of the
Union. Neglected and disdained • here-
tofore on account of its rugged
aspect, the difficulties of access, and
the presence of hostile Indian tribes, the
mighty task of commencing practically,
earnestly, and energetically the extraction
Ofthe Untold treasures locked for ages in its
bosom, seems to have been providentially •
reserved for this peculiar period.

What has been popularly and generally
described in our schoolbooks of geography
as the Reeky Mountains, is, in reality,
a continuation of the great mountain
-chain known in South America as the
Andes—the backbone of the world—-
the dividing line from which streams
flow alternately into those two mighty
cccans, the Atlantic and the Pa-
cific, and which in its course through
our territory over 'an area of millions of
square miles is as prolific in mineral wealth
as the Spaniards centuries ago demonstra-
ted it to be in Peru and Mexico. The phy-
sical characteristics, geological formation,
and climatic influences of this region are
entirely different from those of the Atlantic
States, and are in many respects more
favorable to the prosperity of the human
race. The pioneers of our day are called
upon to mine gold and silver instead of
coal andiron, and to breathe an atmosphere
conducive to longevity instead of one bear-
ing widespread the seeds of consumption
413 r of pestilential fevers.

All the preliminary labors necessary to
facilitate and accelerate the work we are
-describing, have already been performed.
In the infancy ofthe Republic great expedi
tions explored

-

the country under the guid-
ance of such menas LEWIS and CLARK. It
has since been illustrated bythe genius of
FrtEistowr, and by the numerous explorers
engaged by the Government at great ex-
pense; to survey many diverseroutes for the
contemplated Pacific railway, and to pub-
lish to the world at length the results of
their researches. Allthishas been followed
by the prompt action of Congress in,wel-
eoming Nevada into the Union, and in
establishing territorial governments inNew
Mexico, Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana,
Dacotah, Washington, and Arizona. That
these Territories abound in mineral wealth
has beenproved by the substantial success
of numerous miners, and by the vast stream
of emigration, attracted by their favorable
descriptions, now flowing to ournew gold

.and silver regions. Already several of
them possess more than sufficient pdpula-
lion to entitle them to seek the rank Of
States,, and in a very brief period they will
all be 'mocking at the doors of Congress to
ask recognition as new sovereigns. If re-
'organization in the South proceeds as
slowly us many apprehend, these -

ate -auriferous Rocky Mountain Rephblies
snay all-be receivedinto the Union beforethe

people of the South have concluded to pur-
sue a justandhonorable Policy, and to cont-
ply with the only conditions upon which
they can fully'regain theirold status. The
difficulties of access are rapidly being re-
duced day by day, by the extension of rail-
roads from the Atlantic States and Califor-
hia ; bythe permanent establishment of the
great overland mail line of stage coaches,
and by the creation of other facilities for
travel ; and only a brief period will elapse
before the Pacific Railway itself will bind
With an iron link San Francisco and
Philadelphia..

In mining knowledge and experience
we have advanced with infinitely more
rapidity than any other nation. The
Spaniards, in devoting so large a portion of

• their attention to gold and silver mines
after their discovery of America, were
doubtless prompted to that species of in-
dustry by the success which had for cen-
turies rewarded the working of the mines
of Spain. They made the New World the
theatre of energies which they had profita-
bly and persistently displayed on their
own soil. Our California experience
created a new interest in this important
branch of human labor, and increased, as it
has been, by the successful working of the
great gold fields of Colorado and the rich
silver mines of Nevada,. we have in the
aggregate an immense number of the most
skillful miners of the world, ready to
toil with unflagging zeal themselves,
and to impart their knowledge to their in-
telligent fellow-citizens. A vast amount of
research and ingenuity is constantly being
devoted to the discovery of improved
methods of separating our rich minerals
from the quartz with which they are inter
mingled ; and already so many improve-
ments have been effected that American
genius is apparently destined to achieve
one of its most valuable and important
triumphs in this comparatively new field.
We have made great advances upon the
old Spanish methods ; and as we possess an
inexhaustible abundance of ore of superior
richness, we are on the eve of making an-
nual contributions of unprecedented value
to the available stock.,of precious metals.
In quartz mining, capital will combine with
labor in hastening immediate returns, and
inreaping rewards for enterprise. While
this feature of the Rocky Mountain district
makes it differ from the placer mining of
California, it promises to greatly increase
the gross product by impressing the
Briarcan arms of machinery into useful
service.

Here, then, is the great industrial move-
Meat ofthe day:; the tempting' field opened
to our discharged soldiers, our hardy pio-
neers, our skillful miners, our new immi-
grants, and to all unemployed capital. We
have half a dozen new gold and silver em-

pires, already founded, to cultivate and to
develop. They have given repeated assu-
_rances of the certainty and liberality of
their rewards for well-directed toil. They
require but a tithe of the energy and money
we expended in crushing the rebellion to
supply us with more solid bullion than the
war for the Union cost the nation, and to
open unfailing sources of mineral wealth,
that will for centuries to come enrich.the
continent, and make America commercially
and financially, as she is now politically,
the foremost nation of the earth.

THE BEWTISH ELECTIONS
The election.* having ended, we can be-

gin to estimate the comparative strength of
political parties in the new Parliament,
which will probably not commence its ses-
sion before the first week inFebruary. To
make this estimate upon approximating
data, it is necessary to go back a few years.
Beaten, on the last day of Mara!, 1859, by
a majority of 330 against 291 votes, on the
Government Reform Bill, the DEEBY-Dis-
liAELI Ministry dissolved the Parliament,
on the 19th of April, with the avowed pur
pose of " taking the sense of the country,"
as ,it is called, upon the question, which
which party should hold office. It was a
trial fir strength, outside the walls of the
Hquse of Commons. The new Parliament
assMnbled on the 7th of June, 1859, and on
a Cdommons' debate on the address on the
Queen's speech, the DERBY Ministry
were left in a minority of 13, the votes
being 328 to 810. They resigned, and
Lord PALMERSTON became Premier, which-
office he has held ever since without
interruption. Early in the session of 1860
Mr. Gr,AosroNE involved the Grovernment
in a great deal of unpopularity, by in-
creasing the income tax from five pence
inthe pound to ten pence; and it may be
remarked that the reductions of taxation
madeby that ingenious gentleman, and so
greatly praisedby his followers, have chiefly
been remissions of imposts which he had
himself laid on or augmented. When he
first entered office, the annual revenue was
about fifty-three millions sterling; and it
now is close upon seventy millions. On
the first of March,. 1860, Lord Joan- Rua-
SELL, in fulfilment of a promise given by
the PALMERSTON Ministry, introduced a
newReform Bill, which, after having been
lengthily discussed in the House of Com-
mons, read a second time, and even con-
sidered in committee, was suddenly with-
drawn. From that day to this the PAL-
mEnsTois Government have ignoredreform,
which thepeople want ; and the oldnational
distrust of out-of-office promises, and in-
office non-performance, was revived. The
Parliament was retained AS long as possi.
ble, and its successor has now been elected.
The 'Vote of wantof confidence which dis-
solved the Derby ministry in 1859, gave
thirteen, majority to the PAIarERSTON
clique, but so unpopular had PALMERSTO.Zi
become, thaton the 3d of July a vote of
censure upon Lord Chancellor WESTBURY,
his colleague, was earned against him by
a majority of fololeen, so that he was
twenty-seven votes worse offthan when he
entered office.

The newspaper accountssay,very, loose-
ly, that the result of a new election gives
PALMERSTON "a net Liberal gain" of
twenty-four to twenty-six. This does not
correctly express the fact. It is not that
in the House of six hundred and fifty-eight
members, the Ministry has only twenty
four votes more than the Opposition, but
that they have gained so many on their
opponents. Thus, if they lost a supporter
in one place, they may have gained two in
another. In the House of Commons, now
elected, the Liberals will have a majority of
less than eighty Over the Tories.

It must not be supposed, however, that
Lord PALuErarrow will have this majority,
or any thing like it. The English journals,
for the sake of conciseness, have broadly
divided the members into two parties, Con-
servative and Liberal, briefly designated by
the initials C. and L. Itwould be extreme
folly to say that all the Liberals are to be
reckoned on PALMERSTON'S side, while= it
cannot be denied that the Conservatives,
who constitute "Her Majesty's Opposi-
tion;" are against him, almost to a man.
Every political party in England consists of
sections, itut while the Opposition includes
only the old Tories and the liberal Conser-
vatives, the Ministerial party, in Parliament
is split up into half a dozen sections, each
riding a hobby of its own, and sometimes
managing that hobby so wilfully that it
upsets its .friends..Thus, in February,.
1851, the RUSSELL Ministry was severe-
ly injured by Mr. LOCUE KING, one
of its general supporters, obtaining a
heavy majority against it on the ten-
pound county franchise, and, precisely a
twelvemonth later, was broken up .by Lord
PALlfEns ,ron's opposing its Local Militia
bill :—thus, in March, 1857, Mr. Connau
defeated the PALucusTort Ministry by car-
rying against it, he being a leader of the
Peace party, a motion censuring the China
war :—thus, in February, 1858, the same
Ministry was broken up by Mr, MIL-Nun
G insox ,arrying against it a vote of cen-
sure on the Conspiracy bill ;—and thus, on
July 3, 1865, Mr. ROUVERIE, a decided Li-
beral, beat it, by a majority of fourteen, on
the vote censuringLord. Vlnssinunv ; but of
the three hundred and sixty-seven Liberals
in the new House of Commons, a great
many will notonly not support, but will
actually oppose Lord PAimzusTot4 .• on se-

„veral importantrquestiohs; while the Con-
`Servatives, united in OppoSition;Will pick

up these stray votes, and swell their own
numbers with them.

In the late election, whatever his numeri,
eal majority, PALMERSTON has sustained
some heavy blows. FREDERIC PEEL, Lord
BURY, Lord ALFRED PAGET, and Colonel
WHITE, high officials, have beenrejected by
various constituencies. Mr. GLADSTONE,
turned out ofOxford, has barely been elect-
ed for South Lancashire, coming in last on
the poll, after two Tories. Mr. Jorrw WAL-
TER, principal proprietor of The Tinies, has
been turnedout ofBerks, inwhichcounty his
landed estates are, and a tory elected in his
place. Lord AMBEALNY, (son of EarlRus-
SELL, ) has been beaten-at Leeds by a Tory.
The ultra Liberal parl7, on the'other hand,
has increased its stlrength and numbers.
Among those set down with the "L." to

their respective names, are Mr. GOSCHEN,
for London, and authorof the Oxford Tests
Bill ; JonE BRIGHT, for Birmingham;
ROEBUCK and HADFIELD, for Sheffield; J.
B. POTTER, for Rochdale, and Alderman
SALOMONS, for Greenwich ; while, among
the newmen of that section, are MILL, for
Westminster ; TORRENS, for Finsbury ;

Tom HuortEs, for Lambeth; FAwcErr, for
Brighton ; SAMUEL MonLEy, for Notting-
ham'; Su CHARLES BRIGHT, for Green-
wich ; Sir JOBE SIMEON, for the Isle
of Wight; BARRY, for Dungarvon ; PIM,
for Dublin ; AICCLAREN, for Edinburgh,
and Sir ',JOHN* GRAY, of the Dublin
Freeman's Journal, for Kilkenny. This
ultra-liberal party, which consists of about
forty members in all, will vote again 4
the PALMERSTON Cabinet on many im-
portant public questions—such as the'ex-
tension of the electoral suffrage, vote by
ballot, reduction of public expenditure, in-
crease of nasal and military defences, taxa
tion of dissenters by tithes and church-
rates, and so on.

There will be an unusually large number
ofpetitions against members' return, but as
the gain here will probably equal the loss,
no harm can be clone any way. Deducting
the ultra-liberal section, whose votes may
be counted as hostile on many great ques-
tions, it is doubtful whether Lord PALMER:
sTON, when the session opens. next Febru-
ary, will have a worldng majority of more
thanten over his opponents in the House of
Commons. Thus he has gained a victory
nearly as bad as it defeat.

HORACE MAYNARD.
This intimate friend of ANDREW JOHN-

soN having been elected to Congress from
,the Knoxville (Tenn.) &Strict the follow-

ing views, which lie uttered just before his
nomination, may be profitably read and
remembered

"A great clamor is made against negro
suffrage. I do not think that a majority of the
American people have determinedtoestablish
this measure unconditionally, but, if you de-
sire,to prevent it, hostility to the Government
Will not keep it on, but, will rather hasten its
establishment.: Ifthenation finds that all its
magnanimous offers to you arein vain, and
that allifs efforts toreclaim a rebellious popu-
lation arein vain, it will be very apt to give
suffrage to the negropopulation. who have all
this war proved its fast and faithful friends.
Thismeasure, in theevent, will be adopted as
an indispensable means of establishing loyal
civil governments in the South, whentile sedi-
tious white pOpulation refuse to submit to
the laws and discharge their duties asprudent
citizens.

"Some of youthreaten to rebel in that case.
You tried that once before, when you were a
great deal stronger than you arenow, and you
know the sad result. What will your rebellion
amount tot It would onlygive the nation a
good cause for doing what it would nowavoid.
As Major General Logan said in a speech the
other day, 'Let them rebel again; thatis just
what we want!' Now, if you want to live at
peace, obeythe laws, and turn away from
those unprincipled politicians who cry out,
!Bine-bellied Yankee,' Abolitionists, 4 and
!Nig.ger equality,' to get your votes. They
are the tame, men who asked your before the
war, how you would like to see yourdaughter
marry a buck nigger]'

"Muchbas been said about the radicalism of
Chief.Justice Chase's views on the subject of
negro suffrage. Mr. Chase believes that as the
white Unionists ofthe South arein the mino-
rity, Very largely soin manylocalities, it will
become a matter of 'absolute necessity to en-
franchise the black population, which is uni-
versally loyal, in order tO prevent therebels
from regaining the government of their re-
spective States, at the ballot-box. Hebelieves
that thenation will be compelled to resort to
negro suffrage for self-preservation, especially
for thepreservation of the white loyalists of
the South. Now, the nation was not eager to
resort to emancipation, but youforced aresort
to that measure by obstinate rebellion. It
hesitated to enlist negro soldiers, but was

hforced toarnilltem by thecontinued rebellion
of the South ; and it found that they made
verygood soldiers, and could shoot as well as
anybody. This revolution is not yet over, and
a great many of these subjugated rebels are
acting, and talking, very boldly. Rest assured,

ifthat you still defythe National Government,-
the nation will be forced to think serionSly of
putting the ballot into the hands of loyal ne-
groes, to enable them to vote down the rebel-

Americanized Hotel in London.
Our neighbors, on the other side of the At-

lantic, areveryslow in adopting the improve-
ments which American enterprise and Inge-
unity areconstantly making, not only inarts,
science, and mechanics, but in the social com-
forts and luxuries which increase the pleasure
of life itself. They have net yet adopted our
admirable railroad ears, which are too repub-
lican for their aristocratical taste; but they
aremaking some creditable attempts to im-
prove on their hotels, taking the American as
theirmodel. Within the last few years, seve-
ral magnificent hostelries, very much on the
American plan, Dave been erected ih Paris,
and, properly conducted, each of these has
been commercially successful. We may parti-
cularly mention the Grand Hotel du Louvre,
Rue Rivoll, opposite the palace of the Louvre,
and Grand Hotel on the Boidevard des Capti-
chines. In one respect, these have im-
proved upon our -system, for the price
of lodging is graduated wording to
situation of the chamber occupied. Until
very lately, little was done to improve
tie hotels and their accommodations in Lon-
don. But there was lately completed and
opened therethe Langham Hotel, situated in
Portland Place, which "visitors to London will
recollect as onp of the noblest streets ofthat
metropolis—a continuation of Regent's street
up to Regent's Park, towards which thehotel
looks. A little before it was formally opened,
the Prince of Wales went over it, and, being a
great traveller and lavingmuch caravansarai
experience, pronounced it superior to any
hotel he had ever seen—that lit theFifth Ave.
nue, New York, excepted. The'Anglian). Ho-
tel coversmore than anacre ofland, and one
of its peculiar features is a spacious inner
courtor quadrangle, which is to form a winter
garden, whereby animmense quantity of light
and ventilation is secured. It is superbly
fitted up and decorated, and is, architectu-
rally, one of the handsomest of the new pub-
lic edifices of London. Afull-page engraving
in the.llltestrated London News of July Rh,
fairly shows its aspect.

The structure is 150 feet high, contains eight
floors and over 600rooms and apartmenta. It
has thirty differ.ent suites ofapartments, each
suite having private sitting roomse bed-ebam-
bers, dressing-room, bath-room, etc., attached.
There are 300 bed rooms and 30 baths. The
scd(c demanger is 100 feet long by sal. wide; the
entrance hall 50 feet Square. There are Rye
lifts for persons and luggage, worked by hy-
draulic power, and the water used in the
hotel, whole 25,600 gallons a day is the con-
sumption, is raised out of an artesian well 300
feet deep. The cooking and warming are per-
formed by steam, and the ventilation is said
tobe admirable.

The hotel is owned bya joint-stockcOmpa.
ny, who had placed its management in the
hands of Mr. Charles Schumann, for several
years at thehead ofthe Great Northern Hotel.
One excellent feature is that a bed can beObtained there for a moderate price—co*
me-ming as low as thirty-sit cents, and, we
dare say, going up much higher. This,
though, for people of moderate means is ad-
!nimble. 'the business advertisement of the
Laugharn Hotel, which appears in The _Press,
maybe advantageously consulted bypersons
whoclesire tovisit London. A firs&class hotel,
in the best and most centralpart of that vast
metropolis, with accommodations varying
with the means or disposition of the guests,
is whatAmericans inLondon have not hither-
tobeen able to find. They canhave it now.

PROMOTicm—Lt. -Cob WilliamIL French, ith
U. S. Artillery (formerly Major General COW
mantling 3d Corps), has been breveted a Bri-
gadier General in the regular army, for gal-
lantand meritorious services during thewar.

THE GOEn'IRACT TILIAL.—Among the testi-
monials to theaccuracy of the Boston edition
of the report of the trial of the conspirators
against the lifeof the President, edited by our
Washington correspondent " Perley,l! is the
following unsolicited letter from General
Ekin, who was a memberof thecommission;

QrARTEREASTER erHiNEHAL'S Orrice
WASHINGTON, D. C., Ju1y17,145.

Ben Perim Poore, Esq.:
DEAR Sin: I desire toexpress to youthe sin-

cere pleasure which I experienced in wel-
coming to my library the first volume of
your excellent compilation of the Great Con-
spiracy Trial. The evident care and accuracy
with which the Work has been gotten up are
only equalled bythe neatness and elegance of
its typographical execution. Your labors in
thus preServinga faithful history of this re-
markable`, trial deserve success, and I trust
that an appreciative public will award it by
their generous patronage.

Very truly and respectfully,
Your obedient servant,,JAggsA. in,

Brevet Brigadier General.
[Boston Tournac.l

AT ma meeting of the Trustees of Franklin
and Marshall College,at Lancaster, last week,
Hon. John Cessna was elected President ofthe
Board inplace of Jas. Buchanan. Thefriends
of Franklin and Marshall harelong felt that
the connection Of Mr. Buchanan with the in-
stitution was an injury to it, but there was a
delicacy about getting rid of him. The neces-
sityfora change, however, at lastbeeameso
overwhelming . that it could no longerbe re-
sisted. Mr. Cessna will give character and
Vigor to the institution. It is iikelythere will
soon De important Changes made in the Far
salty. Lebanon. Courier. " • •

EDITORIAL LETTER:
The Effect of the War Upon the Meta

Who HaveFought in it.
(From Monday's Washington Chronicle.

PuitANiimpuut, August 5,1 P
Howthe 'war lute affected, the citizen who

served in it is an interesting and important
inquiry. That fine soldier, General Parsons,
whoadds tohis patriotism the highest busi-
ness qualifications, and whose connection with
the transportation of troops gave to his state-
ment theweight of truth, told the faculty and.
scholars of Yale, at the Commencement at
New Haven, last week, that Secretary Stanton
had discharged and sent home, since the sur-
render of Lee, nearly 800,000 men. From this
statement some idea maybe obtained of the
mighty numbers that have undergone the va-
ried experiences of thewar,and of their direct
and moral influence upontitemass ofthe Arne-
ricap population. If so manyhave been dis-
charged in so short a time, leaving, as we
know, a large army behind, will not the
aggregate, beginning with the begin-
ning of the rebellion,. sum up 'into mil-
lions ? This living current, constantly
changing iteform, starting from the fountains
of society and of home, and then going back,
as ft were, sadly diminished in volume, for re-
pose and recuperation, must undoubtedly
work some marvellous transformations. Re-
garded in comparison and inconnection with
thespectacle ofthe forces of the rebellion, it
is easyto predict that henceforward the United
States will be the most formidable military
Power on earth. where the same race has
fought the most terrible Natio on thegreat-
est issue that ever called a people toarms,
that ofholding a mighty Government tofree-
dom or consigning it to slavery for countless
ages, theirposterity will surely imitate their
fathers. I have no fear of the moral herveet.
The conquest ofTruth will not end with the
physical battle-field. Our childrenwill all be
Abolitionists, and the South willbe the home
ofgenuinefreedomandChristianity.

The effect ofthewar upon themen whohave
served in it is worthy of observation. That-
mans" return turbulent, quarrelsome, full of
mischief, and desperate, is true; but all such
were at least asreckless whenthey enlisted.
Do not let us forget that the war was a terri-
ble attraction,and, in some cases, a glad alter-.
native to hosts of adventurers—nor that at
was not expected to reform or even to mode-
rate bad passions. But it rescued thousands
from the depravity in which they must have
perished had they not been tempted into that
greathuman school-house. Iknow of manya
neighborhood pest and bullythat rushed into
the ranks for a change, or a chance at doing
better, who has comeback a welcome and ex-
emplary prodigal. .Why maynot the lessons
and, if you please, "the conscience of the
fight," have done theirwork uponhim as upon
others less offending and more susceptible?
And, in connection with this thought, it is
clear to my vision that the politicians have
made a sad mistake in supposing that the
fightingmen have -not also been the thinking
men of our country. Retribution will as-
suredly punish this blunder. Tile men
who offer their lives for their country have
a right to know "the reason why." And
in the many pauses of the storm of strife
—the hours and days of rest that come
to the rank and file, on picket, at the
bivouac, and in the friendly talks in strange
regions, meeting new people, with new
nrejudices habits, and ideas—the exchange
and the attrition of opinions is as natu-
ral as any of the offices of life. Did you
ever note hotv much information the sailor
gathers inhis trips to foreign lands? And yet
his home is mostly on the untracked' and soli-
tary deep, and his sight and taste of shore few
and far between. The Union soldier, moving
onward with steady tramp, meeting men andwomen he never dreamed of meeting before,
hearing all sorts of complaints, accusations,
and predictions; to-day a suffering prisoner
in sonic nagseous rebel den; to-morrow the
commander of his recent captor and eVrant—such a man must be a dunce indeed
if he does_ not find himself gathering know;
ledge with every hour. He is like the
Printer at his composing stand, or the re-
porter who takes down the weighty words
Of some cool and thoughtful mind—he ac-
quires In spite of himeelf. And every col_
titer laden with these stores of experience,
delights inretailing them to his companions,
his friends, his children, and the happy home
circle where he has so long been hoped for,
prayed for, looked for, and where he is now
BO honored and distinguished a -guest. As
pass along our streets in the evening, I see
groups gathered around some young soldier,
too often maimed for life, listening to and
drinking in his anecdotes of the war. How
patient they are as he talks, and how proud of
him ! for eneli feels as if he had taken stock in
the young" veterane] Many of these men call
upon me (luting the day for objects of their
own. They are surprisingly apt, intelligent,
and well-balanced fellows. Their soldiering has
given them newviews, individually and nation
ally. Manycame home, after being mustered
Out, only toprepare to go back and settle In
tile South. Yesterday, for instance, I eneOuns
tered a "four-year-old' Reserve, who was
going back to Savannah to begin business
among themen he had known before the war.
Another has settled at Newbern, N. C., to deal
in turpentine, rosin, tar; &a. .A:printer writes',
tome to get Mr. Stanton to let him off for the
six months he has to serve, that he may esta-
blish a Union paper at Winchester,vs.: The
engineers and locomotivebuilders who intend
to return to the South, after arranging their
business at home, would make a brigade of
themselves. The exodUSof thecolored people
Southward is veryremarkable. It would beit
fair estimate to say that the sixty thousand
colored population of Pennsylvania have re-
ceived few permanent additions since the war
began and since President Lincoln issued his
immortal Proclamation. Among the results
of The war, that of destroying or moderating
sectional, party, and personalprejudices may
be enumerated. The Union soldier, has no
hate for "Johnny Rebe] as he calls him. He
despises leadeis like Davis, Breckinridge, and
Buckner, because these men should heye
restrained instead of having rushed the see-
tions into war. The strongest feelings
are those against Winder (since dead,)
the brute who had Libby Prison in charge ;

Northrup, the rebel Commissary General ;
and the unparalleled savage, Wertz, who
kept the gates of the Andersonville pest-
holleee I Perceive that General Cox, the Union
candidate for Governor of Ohio, wake of the
animosity of our troops to the negro. Other
generals that I have conferred with do not
second this opinion. Ifit exists, it is probably
the offspringof thesentiment offraternitybe-
tween the Union and the rebel privates. But
timewill certainly cure it. We have only to
mark the surprising success of the Colored
manin securing theadvantages of civil life, to
set the limit to these unjustand cruel preju-
-dices. It cannot bethatabrave andjust people
will continue to be controlled by u-hat is at
best aborrowed hatred. In the South the slave
was never hated—it was only thefree. black.
And it is a 11101)*trOua ' paradox that we of
the free States should refuse, after betak-
ing the chains of the slave, at 'the same
time to break the chains of a.',prejudice
so unworthy. Nothing has impressed me
more favorably, however, than the mo-
desty of the Union soldiers in asking office.
I have referred to the fact that millione have
taken part in the great struggle,and yet few
arecandidates for place. In the recent com-
petition for the Federal patronage here, but
one active and prominentofficer in the great
battles asked for recognition, and more than
thirty thousand men were sent from Philadel-
phia to swell the Union column. I observe
similar indisposition to seek place in other
pectione. But the politicians must not be de-
ceived. If thesebrave men do not themselves
.solielt office, the people, who revere and honor
them, -will gee that they are cared for. And it
is, myhope that the Union party ofthe United
States will prove tohave splendidly acquitted
itself, and to have surpassed all others in its
spontaneous, generosity to the defenders and
saviors of our free institutions. J. W. F.

TEXAs PAPEUS.--No. 5-

OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL
There maybe some whoare still so unappre-

ciative of natural beauties and primitive
ways, as to hesitatea little about so far adopt-
ing the Texan notion SA to be particularly
pleased with the idea of drawingthe material
for his buildings ahundred miles, and sleep-
ing under his wagon some two or three weeks,
with each load, to do it. Thoughall such force-
lessless"innocents" deserve thepity?and receive
the contempt of every old settler; still, for
his consolation, (especially if he .has a little
of the emigration fever, but is chilled by the
lumbering,)lam hound-to tell him that lum-
ber tit not the onlymateriai ofwhich buildings
are made in Texas. Neither is, it the best,
nor the cheapest. If one builds of lumber, it
isusually because he has a fancy for a frame
house, and is willingto pay for what he; fait=
cies.

Many parts ofthe State have building mate-
rials peculiar to themselves. Washington is
built of red brick, burned from its own clay;
Seguin,from concrete composed of the sand,
gravel, and lime, that are abundant at its
doors; Spanish San Antonio of adobes, struck
from the claybeneath its foundations; Inde-
pendence, from the limestone blocks and
chips with which its hillsabound; and Anstin
ofthe soft white stone cut from thebluffs 'of
the Colorado and Onion, and fashioned into
form bythe saws and planes of its workmen.

These arebut specimen localities selected,
and their different materials arc found scat-
tered over the State. Bricks are probably
made M a hundred localities. 'Limestone is
the foundation of the State, and sand and
gravelare no rarities. But were all these to
fail inany given loeatiOn, ten to one, thepost
Oak opening stands there asa friend in need,
and offers its straight, solid; and durable
bodies as good substitutes for everything
else. And thus provided, a couple ofmen with
bandy axes, in it:few days can put up a good-
glged block house, that when chinked,. pins-
tered, and nicely whitewashed, giVett all-the
convenience and comfort; and when over-
grown-with.vines. and smiling in flowers, has
snore of the picturesque and beautiful than
residences of ten times more pretensiontand
cost.
' • But, perhaps, when the limestone, the sand,
the gravel, the soft atone, and the brick•yards-
are neither of them at band, the post oak may
just then refuse to stretch out its rescuing
arms—and what then? It is the experience of
an extensive observationthat there is scarcely
any'nntihabered region -of any extent, a per-
Um-Of which is not underlaid by some kin.d
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or clay, it mayye iotat, to burn.brlokfrom—-
perhavi blue, yellOw,Or joint ; still, making
good adobes. So, when nothing else is to be
bad, let the settler open a olaypit, (as the
Mexicans did of yore, and do still,)tread cut
straw or grass into the stiff mortar,strike out
adobes about sixby ten inches insize, set them
in the sun, and when well dried, build up the
Walla of his house, covering them with a roof
that extends three or four feet beyond them,
and a hundred years hence his descendants
may be inhabiting the same mansion, still
thankful for the labors Of their ancestor.
Itis surprising how durable aresome of the

apparently frailest materials. These sun-
burned bricks, so easilybroken and crumbled
to pieces, need theevidences of experience to
give usfaith in their ability to withstand the
wear and tear of years. And in the old Spa-

nish possessions, wherever the Jesuit prieSts
have left their tracks behind them, these evi-
dences, ancient and time-stained, are still
giving their testimony. The old mission
houses, with their long, low, sombre 'chapels,
around which, a century or two ago, the
hooded monks gathered their Indian converts,
and taught them the faithand follies of Spain,
Were often built of unburned clay; and, having
withstood the storms of the many seasons that
lie between those days and the.se, arc still
remaining, with their tiled floors, now
seamed, sunken, and worn ; their open
roofs, spider-webbed, (May and area; and
their precious old altar-pieces, begrimed
and torn,as the eloquent monuments not only-
of the durability of the homely material of
which their walls were erected, but ofthe un-
faltering energy and tenacious faith of the
rude Old 6, Fathers" who reared them. But
more suggestive still are they as monumental
piles, standing to tell the utter ruin and ex-
tinction of an entire race of menBy one
race, before it hardly had afoothold upon the
new shores, and few and trembling, they were
built to civilize and Christianize another—-
and that other numerous as the stars, and
owning and occupying the whole land, from
ocean to ocean.
. The new race, since then, has crept from
shore to shore, and left its cross-capt spires on
every road it has travelled. While that old,
Magnificent people, who might have crushed
it out beneath the weight of. the MOWS of a
single tribe, have sensitively shrunk awaybe-
fore its villainy and its religion, alike, till
both themselves and their altarsareperishing
from the land. But, 'from Jesuits, missions,
and red-men, turn we to present Texas,know-
ing full well by Many a pastexperience, that
if once fairly among these relies and ruins of
a past time, (whose beat historians they are,)
our wanderings will be too long, and our
thoughts too singular for the short, staid
pages of The Press. •
Ifthe reader has carefullyfollowed my pen,

he can take the map of Texas in hand, and
drawlines for himself, marking otr the ditrec_
ent productive divisions into which its soil and
climate have cast it. Ile will at once see
within'what limits, as an immigrant,he would
desire to settle. Whether as a sugar grower,
upon the gulf and among the canebrakes,
where alligators wilt-guard the pigs,and the
snakes the chickens; where - the mosquitos

and black dies will contrive to do the billing
and cooing of the whole faintly ; 'and the ague
ofits own accord -will shake all the limbs that
are not upon the trees; where the only offsets
are beautiful flowers, delicious fruits, and
"heaps of money or, as a cotton-grower in
the middle counties and along the river bot-
toms ; or still higher up, as afarmer at large;
or still farther out in the West, as the hunter
of "cattle upon a thousand hills i" or the
tender ofsheep, with dog, and seep, and crook.
But he may find himself inquiring, who would
be his neighbors in either easel and thinking
that that, perhaps, might influence his choice
ofroads into Texas. I will suppose the clues'
tion whispered in my ear; and since it is not
unlatulably curious, nor saucily inquisitive, I
will tell him

WHO LIVES THERE.
•

And, first, there aro two races that turn up
everywhere. Like spice in a pie, they flavor
the whole. They are the sons of Abraham,
and theuniversal Yankee. The Jew, withhis
Cheap John store, his peddler's pack, his
knavery, and his "monish," is in every city
and on every road, doing his share of lying
and cheating the world, while waiting for
destinyto be fulfiled, and thetribes toreturn
to Jerusalem ; while in no new town or vil-
lage on this continent where the English lan-
guage is half spoken can a visitor drop into a
parsonage, a law office, a doctor's room, a
school-house, arailroad depot,or a shop, with-
out standing more than even chances that he
finds a Yankee makinghimself at home there.
And if he chance to be struck with the idea
that the Yankees are all professional charac-
ters, he has only to disabuse his mind by
taking a trip among the rest of the world, and
he willfind some of the sanegenus moulded
into everyclass he meets. He seems equally
at bottle in the pulpit and the field,at the bar
and the desk, on the ranch and theriver. He
ellmbe as high and burrows as low as humani-
trims learned to go; and,. of course, is per-
feetlyat honie inTexas.
It usedtobe an old southern notion that

Yankees'were all peddlers, with woodenclocks
and nutmegs. to sell ; and, though cute at a
trade, sneaks, and desolate at heart, with
neither spirit to resent an insult nor courage
to chastise it. But the world has grown wiser
since; and I have witnessed a few " inte.
resting *cones,!' in which the chivalry have
had their respect wonderfully increased—if
not for the Yankee's religious turn of mind
and meek and peaceful disposition, at anyrate
for his readiness for a quarrel and perfect
ability to take care of himself and his own
affairs. But, the Yankee and Jew aside, we
&Abe to particular& The settlers upon the
sugar lands are largely from Louisiana, and
have come to Texas for cheaper lands than
those they left behind them. A traveller
through Eastern Texas and the middle coun-
ties would recognize in almost every neigh-
borhood the expreSSiolla peculiar to half a
dozen ofthe other CottonStates ; and, were he
to ask the negroes upon any plantation where
they came from, he would be likely tobe told,
from all the lower Southern States. These
men have nearly all come in overland, and
brought their families, their negroes, cattle,
horses, mules, hogs,farming-tools, and customs
along with them. They moved for more room
and better pay, and have almost universally
metwith good fortune to pay themfor their
pains.

In travelling through the northern and a
part of tine western portion of the State (the
grain region,) one is struck by the Change in
its inhabitants even morethan by the change
ofsoil and scenery. It is an intermixture of
northern and western men, and of Missourians
and Arkansas men, with a fair sprinkling of
foreigners from every European State.

After crossing the Gaudalute, and getting
into western. Texas proper, or the "stock
lands," northern men and Germans aromostly
in, the ascendant. The Germans, however,
occupy a sort of intermediate territory be-
tween the grain and the stock, embracing the
New Brawnfels and Fredericksburg region ;

where, in virtue of good fanning and partial
irrigation, they contrive to compel good crops,
whether nature iswilling or no.

RI ST. JAMES

Bravery Rewarded.
It will be remembered that several letterswere received hy. General Grant last winterti-om individualg in different seetiOnS of theCountry, enclosing small sums of moneyto begiven as a reward to the first person in themilitary service of the United States who

should _plant the stars and stripes over thecity of Richmond. 'The following letter from
Gen. Grant explains the disposition made of
themoney :

HEADQUARTERS Amass OE THE UNITED STATES,
W ASH iimrox, July 22,1365,

2b Sergeant David W. Young, 1:49/h _Regimen
Pennsylvania _lnfantry Volunteers:
The sum of four hundred and sixty dollars

was sent to me by patriotic citizens, to be pre-
sented as a reward for gallantry to the soldier
who should first raise our flag over Richmond.
Oa Richmond was not taken by assault, I have
COncludedthat the donors' wishes will be best
carried out by dividing the sum between the'three soldiers most conspicuous for gallantry
Inthe final and successful assault on Peters-
burg% Youhave been selected by Major Gene-
ralH. G.Wright, commanding the Bth Army
Corps, as entitled to this honor on behalf of
that Command and Iherewith present to you
one hundred and Ilfty-threedollars and thirty-three cents, as one.third Of the original sum.
It affords me greatsatisfaction toreceive fromyour commanding general such unqualified
testimony of your gallantry and heroism in
battle, and to be the medium for transmitting
to.you this .recognition of the worth of your
seryleeS in defence ofour common country.

U. 5. Gus-wr, Lieutenant General,
The followingnamed soldiers received sine.

lar letters and the same amount of money
Sergeant Thomas Magraw, Company 13, 23d
Regiment Indiana Volunteers, selected by
Major General John Gibbon for the 24th army
corps; Corporal Jacob R. Tucker, Company
G, 4thRegiment Maryland Volunteers, selected
by Major General Charles Griffin for the 6tharmy, eorDs.

STANTON AND BUCHANAN,—Fa-GOV. Wash-
burne's oration at Portland, on the Fourth of
July, contains the following. •

"And that no example might be wanting to
illustrate the gefieneracy of the times andthe
perfidy ofthe public men, who atsueh aperiOd
could alone occupy the highhiees of power,
it was found that an administration of the
people's choice, and representing what ap-
peared to be the averages opinion and senti-
ment of the country, hd deliberately set
itselfto the work, in concert with open trai-
tors;of betraying and destroying the Govern-
Mont it had been appointed and sworn to pre-
serve: And so well were its plans laid for the
accomplishment ofthis flagitiouspurpose that
they could scarcely have failed, if not to ac-
complish the end designed, still to have pro•
duced such complications, and given the re-
hellion such additional advantages, as would
have •rendered the preservation of the Union,
if possible, a matter of Vastly greaterdifileulty
and cost than it haB been, had it not been for
one of those fatal blunders, which, under the
overruling hand of Providence, men engaged
in wicked enterprises are soapt to make. We
tremble when we think that the salvation of
the nation's prestige and honor, if not of its
life, and of the cause of free government
everywhere, depended upon the accident, as
it seemed, of the aceeosion, in the winter of
1861, of Edwin, ill, Stanton to the Cabinet'of
President Buchanan. He made himself at
once the ruling spirit and the directingpower
of that false but weak Administration; and
by his own personal strength, which was as
the strength of ten,' by his -his iron will and
his sublime devotion, averted that monstrous
crime, that unutterabledisgrace, and that last
calamity-disunion by consent of the govern.
dent itself."

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF BOOTS, SIIOES, Eno-
Gans, TRAVELLING BAGS, &c.—The early atten.
tion'of purchasers is requested tothe large as-
sortment of boots, shoes, brogans, &C.,em-
bracing samples of 1,900packages of ilraelass
seasonable goods, of city and Eastern maim-
facture, to be peremptorily sold, by catalogue,
on four months' credit, commencing this
morning at ten o'clock, by John B. Myers it
Co•lauctieneers, VA and 234 Marketatieet.

WAlj' ?BOX THE sOIITH.

RiCEMOND
The transfer of the Richmond Post•colllee -to

its old quarters in the Custom House, was to
have taken place on Saturday.

Major Cabell Ilreekinridge, son of General

Breyo,k iio nir u idn glec , lib moto hndo .f.the 'late Goa°.JohnderaC.tearru
The aohooner Llizaheth and Eleanor" left

this cityseveral days ago, and has arrived at
Fortress Monroe with forty-two cannon, cap-
tured from the Confederate authorities. Some
are rough, unfinished castings. Among them
is a Vrhitworth gun that, during thb latterpart of last summer and ran, played upon Ge-
neral Butler's signal tower on James river,

"Whitworthunbears the following inscription
Ordnance Company, Manchester,

MO," and "Richmond Arsenal, August 22,
1864."—Republic, sth.

PETERSBURG
At an adjourned meeting Of the Common

Councilofthe city ofPeterSimrg, held M that
city on Friday afternoon s a petition was draft-
ed, and ordered to be forwarded to the Presi-
dent, asking the removal of the obstructions
in the Appomattox river. The petition
says:

"The Common Council ofthe city of Peters.
burg most respectfully represent to your Ex-
cellency, that for several years previous to thewar, the United States dovernment and the
City of Petersburg expended a large amount
of money in deepening and otherwise improv-
ing the Appomattox river for a distance of
about seven miles, to deep water, and had so
far succeeded as to admit vessels drawing ten
feet waterto comeup to our wharves. During
the war the military authorities obstructed
the channel—Ant,by sinking arks mica with
rock and sand,itt a point about sixmiles below
the city ; secondly, by constructing a tempo-
rarErailroad bridge acrossthe river.

"These works caused bars to form in the
channel, so that at present vessels of very
light draft only pass through. Several rail-
roads centering in this city are being rapidly
repaired, and will soon be in running order.
it is, therefore, very desirable that the chan-
nel oftheriver should berestored to its former
depthand widthas speedily as possible, so that
produce arriving here maybe shipped at the
least expense and delay, and thereby relieve
the_pressing necessities ofour people.

"The citizens of Petersburg, not being in a
financial condition to incur the expense, Orany portionof it, most respectfullyask that
the Governmentcause these obstructions and
liars tote removed.

"Unless .this work is done in a short time
these obstructionsmentioned wilt continue to
cause the bars to increase to such an extent
that the amount of moneyalready expended
will prove of Bobo-neat.
" lour 'petitioners, feeling a very deep late•

rest in this matter,hope that Me memorial
will receive your ccellencra favorable con-
sideration, for which they will ever be grate-

THE RICHMONDRHIMIBLIC.—In a notice ofthis
paper, the New York Daily News makes use of
language implying, if not directly charging,
that. the Reputrlie is owned by the same pro-
prietor or proprietors as the Philadelphia
Press. We have, on aformer occasion,. denied
positively and categorically this absurd story.
The Brpublie is not owned, directly or indi-
rectly, partly or wholly, byany person or per-
sons except the two whose names are pub-
lished as its proprietors. We donot pretend
that itwouldbe discreditable to ourselves if
the story Were true. We intend noreflection
upon the proprietorship of the Philadelphia
Press or the Washington Chronicle by denying
it, nor do we feel any indignation or anysent-
ment but of contempt at the charge.

But as the fact is not so, as there isnoshadow
oftruth inthe charge, as the story is false and
slanderous, why does the News adopt and give
voice to the falsehoodi What earthly interest
has the News in the circulation of a slander
Whatpossible inducement can it have for the
assertion of an absolute lie?

We suppose the Hews must have had some
belief in the story, and could not have pub-
lished it from mere petulance and Malevo-
lence. Be that as it may, the story is false.
That is one fact. Another is, we arc serenely
indurerent.vhethei the Newscoltects its state-
ment or not—ilichmonct Republic, August 4.

WHISKY IN BUTTER TURS.—A smart fellow
from Kiagston cameto Charlottelast evening,
in the steamer Bay State, bringing a ten-gal
lon keg of whisky and two tubs of butter. lie
paid dutyon the liquor, but the butter was
free. He had put into the centre of thebutter
tubs akeg of whisky,. and covered both nicely
with butter. The-whisky kegs were new, and
absorbed so much of the Whisky that there
was a vacuum, and when the tubs were put in
a car to come to the city the cheat was dis-
covered by the swash of the liquor. The pro-
perty was seized of course, and confiscated.—
'Rochester Union, l'hmurien,

CITY IrrEIVIS,

CLOTHING FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS.—NOSV
that thousands of returned soldiers are
changing their military for civil apparel, we
cannot do thema gleater service than in di-
Tooting them to the celebrated old Clothing
.Establigunent of Messrs. C. Somersa' Sou, No.
625 Chestnutstreet, under Jayne'S Hall. Their
stock is one of the finest and most extensive
in the city,and theiruniformcustom of selling
suits to,soldiers, at the lowest prices, is most
commendable.

Tini. RSVP Frrnse bairn Or THE AG& is " The
improved Pattern Shirt," made by John 0.
Arrison, at the old stand, Nos. 1 and 3 North
Sixth street. Work done by hand in the best
manner, and warranted to give satisfaction.
Ens stock of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods
cannot be surpassed. Prices moderate.

Tan 61114 RAT," sold by Wood &

CARY, 725 Chestnut street, is really indispen-
sable to every lady about leaving the city.
Their entire stock of Strawand Fanny Goods
Is now selling off at much below coat.

VII3ITWIS TO TEM ago-1311ORS Should provlde
themselves with Beronie Damsons from

Joam C. Aniusan's,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixthstreet.

JEFF DAVIS' HEALTH.—The story that Jeff
Davis is in very bad healthand almost blind,
turns out tobe not true. lie is hi good health
and looks well, and stands little chance of
cheating the hangmah. He frequently ex-presses a wish that lie could have certain
eoveted luxuries,prominent among which is
a new suit from the Brown Stone Clothing
tall of .Rockhin & Wilson, Nos. 693 and 605

Chestnutstreet, above Sixth.
THE EIGHTH WONDER OF TEE FASHIONABLE

WORLD IS SOZODONT.—Ladtes as they see their
unsullied teeth and rosy gums reflected in
their toilet-mirrors, and gentlemen as their
white incisors flashlthroug4 their darkmous-
taches, wonder how the benighted folk of
twenty years ago got along without the teeth,
beautifying,breath-perfuming Sozodont.

auStuths3t
Lxxs nxzvanSALSUFFRAGE, Phalon's "Night.

Blooming COMUS" 18a Tinionalinstitution. To
use it is as intioll a matter ofcustomas to vote,
And because it has supplanted, by .the force of
inherent excellence, all Other perfumes, the
American peopleare proud of it. Sold evew-where.

IMPURITY or TIER BLOOD is the primary cause
of most Skin Diseases, although there are
cases where veryrepulsive forms of thisCOM.
plaint arise from obstructions of the pores.of
the skin, checking perspiration, causing an
intolerable itching, and terminating in an
eruption of Pimples, Pustules, Ringworm,
Totter, Salt Rheuin, &e. For all these affec-
tions, Dr. Jayne's 'Alterative is an efficient
remedy, cleansing the blood of a,ll impurities,
and absorbing the "gross particles which ob-
struct the small perspiratory ducts. By its
action on the circulation it drives all Scrofu-
lous diseases from the.system, assists theskin
in performingits proper functions, and im-
parts a healthy glow to the complexion. Pre-
pared only at No, 242 Chestnut street. auSat

NEW AND BEOONI}HAND PIANOS VOA RANT,
and portion of rent applied to purchase.

Also, new and elegant pianos for sale on
accommodating terms. - Gomm,

jyl4-24n ' Seventh and Chestnut..
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

The following is a statement of the condi-
tion of the Philadelphia banks yesterday, as
compared with theprevious week:

July IL August_ .7
804,442,3 w 404,442,330L Ctiolltnitt:i stock 63,877,799 51,367,695

Specie 1,158,070 1,151,016
U. S. legal-tendor 21,328,422 21,919,466
Deposits 49,121,551 47,762,160
Circulation 6,911,625 6,936,662

WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT.
The fellOiling etatQPleht shows the average

condition of the banks in 'Philadelphia foc
weekpreceding Monday, August 7th, 1865:
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Clearings. -Balances......5,791,605 07 8.54e,397 . 49
.... 6,222,530 75 807,478 70
•
... 6,714,608 65 675,69522
.... 8,344,870 20 839,255 89
• ... 5,491,922 86 577,256 32
.... 5,877,197 16 495,081 96

85,939,168 5006,446034 69.
Government aeeurittes were very quiet yes-

terday, though twiees WO.PO steady. The Onlysales reported at the Board were a lotof June
740notes, which brought 991%. The decision of
the Secretary of the Treasury that t 1 allbonds,
treasury notes, aria other obligations of the

United States are exempt fromtaxation under
State or municipal authority," has the effect
to sounewbot strengthen the market. In re-
gard to the tax oflive per cent. upon dividends,
it is decided that; although the surplus from
which a dividend May be declared was ac-
quired pride to the passage of the revenue
act, vet if the same is divided after the law
went into eirSet it is taxable. The rule is that
the tax must be withheld from the entire
dividend whenever it becomes due and pay-
able, without regard to when the profits or
earnings were acquired.

The stock market is very Xdull, the warns
weather still keeping away from businessmany of our most prominent brokers and
operators. There was sonic little movement
in companybonds, at ,steady prices, the sales
including Philadelphia and Erie sixes at 91;
Union Canarsixes at 20; Camdenand Amboy
mortgage sixes of 1883 at SS; North Pennsyl-
vania sixes at 84%, and West Branch bonds at
90. The railroad share list was withoutani-
mation, and Reading declined 14, closing

Camden and Amboy and Penn-
sylvania Railroads were steady at pre-
vious figures. North Pennsylvania sold
at 2434—an advance of 1. For Little Schuyl-
kill there was 29 bid; for Lehigh Valley
60 ; and for Northern Central 45. Oil stocks
arc still 'lnactive, and prices irregular. The
Coal stocks were more actively inquired for,
and there were further sales reported of Swa-
tam at 3; New Creek at 74 ; and Green Moun-
tain at 311G, The Only sale of Passenger Rail-
road stock that cametoour notice wasHeston-
vine, at 16%. 21 was bid for Spruce and Pine;
40 for Chestnutand Walnut ; 02 for West Phila-
delphia; 16 for Arch-street; 10 for Race and
Vine ; 26 for Girard College ; and 23 for Union.
Rank shares are firmly held. 180 was bid for
North America; 132 for Philadelphia.; 117 for
Farmers' and Mechanics' ; 28% for Mechanics' ;

45 for Penn Township ; 5134 for Girard ; 70 for
Tradesmen's; and 57 for City. Canal shares
have fallen oft SchuylkillNavigation prefer-
red Sold at3% a decline of 34 ; 28 was bid for
Schuylkill Navigation COMVIOII. 5.9 forLehigh
Navigation • and fl,f, for Susquehanna Canal.

In these mercenary days ofmoney getting it
is refreshingto learn of occasional acts ofdis-
interested benevolence for worthy objects. An
association of wealthy persons in New York
have commenced erecting a block of twenty-
four cheap houses in the opposite townof
.liamsburg, within about live minutes' tisalk of
the ferry, in a good, airy, and: healthful lo-
cality. Thesehouses will be of brick, with two
stories and basement, supplied with gas and
water, and will cost, with the lots, about twen-
ty-five hundred dollars each. It is intended to
sell tlum at lhe Soil, to worthy applicants, or to
rent them at simple interest on the outlay. This
laudable effort is merely preliminary. If the
plan succeed, the capital will be increased, and
others willhe asked to jointheassociation. It
is believed teat this experiment will be tested
by early autumn. One of the benvfactors of
this 0 Home Building Company," is at present
abioad, and will bring back with bins the
working drawings of the houses that have
latelybeen erected in London, Paris, and other
cities, for the better accommodation of the
working classes, and deserving persons of
moderate means.

The following were the rates for gold on Sa-
turday, at the hours named:
10 A. 31
11 A. Al
12 M.
1 P. M.
3 P. M.

144
144
143%143y--1434

The report of the Cleveland and Pittsburg
Railway Company for the year ending April
30,1805, states the gross earnings at 452,101,095,
and the expenses of all kinds at *4269,318
leaving for interest and dividends, $911,780.

Deductin." '"the interest paid, there remained
for 5t0ck,565,460, which sum is equivaleni to
14)4per cent,on the capital outstanding. Dur-
ing the Year the companypaid 20 per cent, in
dividends, and held May 1 ofundividedprofits,
$440,813. Theproperty is represented byshare
capital, 44,090,600, and bonds,' 412,290,800. The
earnings for the past Rye years, embracing
the whole ofthe war period, were :

Cross Operating Income after
Fiscal year. earninsa. expenses. exp =Se%180043 ' $919,411 $126,015 i5493,955
1801-62 1,003,637 . 460,149 543,488
180243 1,341,537 511,482 817,054
1863-61 1,691,205 729,272 901,993
1801-65 . 2,104,098 1,080,750 1,023,342
Inc. du'gwar.1,184,127 654,740 529,386

The following national banks were authee
rized during the week ending Snturday, Au-
gust 5

Nanic• Location. Capital.
Frontier Eastport, IVlaine 875,000
PulaSki Pulaski N. Y

- 50,000
Newloikcity

National Exchange.reenvine, R. I 1150:000Utionical NewYork city 349,000
Kent Chestertown, 111(1,... 50 NOMerchants, ....St. Louis,
Merchants' National

Bank of West Va.—Point Pleasant,W.V.lBo,ooo
Capital ofnewbanks $2,105,000

PrevfOUßly alltbOrized 375,40,491
11bOlenumber of national banks an-. . . .

thorized to date, 17504 with an ag-
gregate capital of 377,574,281

Amount of circulation issued to the
nationalbanks for the week 4,600,110

Previously issued 101,194330
Total .$165t751,440
The followingnational banks have bean all,

thorized bythe SeCretary of the Treasury as
additional depositories of the public money
The National MohawkValley Bank, Mohawk,
N.Y.'; the Randolph National Bank, Randolph,
Mass.; the First National Bank, Lawrence-
burg, Ind.; the Lawrence COmity National
Bank, Newcastle, Pa.

The CommerciatLW, of this city, has the fol
lowing sensible remarks on the folly of de-
pending upon foreign markets for quotations
for our Own. loans:

ive do not like the idea that the values of
United BMUS GOYernment stocks are to be
dependent upon sales at the London Stock
Exchange; and yet it is becoming apparent
that ourstock brokers are depending entirely
too much on British quotations. Tb.e amount
of United States Government loans held in
Europe is very small in comparison to theissues. There are not enough of them held
in England to affect in any manner theirvalue at home.' Our own citizens hold hun-
dreds of millions of dollars worth of them,
and we know precisely what the prospects
are of the payment of interest and of their
ultimate redemption. In England there is
not a proper knowledge of these circum-
stances. During the war, while we of theloyal States were perfectly satisfied of our
ability to carry on the war and end it tri-
umphantly, British prejudice was so strong
against our cause, that the Confederate loan
was sold at much higher prices than the loans
of the United States. The latter were, indeed,
in the British stock market, lower insupposed
value than the loans of Turkey, and other
countries which were notoriously upon the
brink ofinsolvency. ACellrate.linauctal know-
ledgeof the condition of theUnited states was
not sought in London; all that was promul-
gated inreference to ouraffairs wastheresult
ofprejudice,which indulged in a depreciating
policy. There is no likelihood that a better
feeling now exists towardus. Themisrepre-
sentations and falsehoods of the rebel emis-
saries still continue to influence the English
stock market. The holders of Confederate
bonds lose no oppretilnitT to depreciate our
securities by the promulgation Of Slanderous
statements. If we are to regulate our own
ideas of the worth ofour Governmentpledgesby accepting the opinions of a country inimi-
cal to us, we aremanifesting asad want of that
national independence which was formerly
our boast.

Drexel et CO. glico:
U. S. Bonds 1881,_new `-ifsrf'2ol4l7U. S. Certif. of Indebtedness, newt.. 97' (c 0U. S. Certif. of Indebtedness, 01d.... 99;4(0199
U. S. 7 3-10 notes 99 (0 99%Quartermasters' Vouchers 96 (0 97
Ordersfor Certif. of Indebtedness.. 99;4(0 99
Gold .... .eeeee, 143 @ll4
SterlingExcnango MO 157
5-20 Bonds, old 195 1,4 109
5.99 Bonds, new 101;4 10131
10.40Bonds 96M@ 07

Sales of Stocks, August 7.
THE PUBLIC BOARD.

wo nwstara Fad. 2y, 100Maple Shadc..s3o 74
100 do 2il 600 titNicholaZ3 • ... .. -1%200 Dunkard Oil 94 100 West 1,011110... "69400
200 Egbert 011 196L300 do .......09-100
100 do b30.144-100 1200 Eureka yi•
100 Excelsior 011....56-100 100 Admeat lu e 2

THE SECOND CALL.
200 Keystone Nl2OO Birettas Fa115.... 3
100R—I:oyal 30 % ,1000 Walnut Is s3O 1i
200 ' t10„...... 81 200 bwatara Falls. ball 334
500 Walnut isielt.d.b3 61 903 Walnut Island", 1-
MO'Royal 55 ..b3O 81 400 d0....., ~ t, ~ t , 1

500 Excelsior.... .1)30 M '2OO Royal ~.b3u 31
AT THE REGULAR BOARD OF BROKERS.

Reported by Hewes, Miller, & tb., 60 S. Third street.
FIRST BOARD.

4000 1.1 S 7-30 T N June SS% 200 Eaten 011 I';4'
1005 v&A mart. 66 AB3 ss zoo dlapleShade 8

7a Cam l.AmR 1t5.12.3 60 (lett~,,.~,,,,,,, 8
17-Penn...ll 673.4 200 do ...:1. 11l

50 North Pen=R.. 243 i 100 do cash 5,14
300 Reading R 010.53 3-16 100 do cash 7h.
100 do 05 mg 600 Walnut Island... 94
100 do eash.s3 1-16 100Tarr Homestd 135 41(
100 do s3O 53 400 do b 5 Of
100 do 830 53 400 City Os New...... 914
100 Green Mount'n.3 1-16 600 do.. 91%

500 Cu/dwell 23¢ iOO do munielp 91%
500 do .. 234.1000 dottit ilitlilie.110 do .. 29.4 • -,- ~ . -

BETWEEN BOARDS. /140
190 Cant& Am Rats.l23 400 Hestenvllle It—.lotMOW. Branch Bds... 90 No do • leo

14 Penult It 6714 100Read ,gR.casli..63 1-10
10 d0.... 5750 100 do b3O 03:4

50:0 Walnut Island... 94 100Egbert Oil 1.36.OQO . do 1,694 100 Swatara Falls: ~ ~ 23L
100 erintt,N Pref. hlO 8171 i 200 NM ONO,,u r,• 1.....

2000 ridiJ, & Erls cis.,. 94 100 Maple Shade ' 7.14260030Poona 115....3dS 845$ 300 do ~.. ...._..... 7:16000 Heatonvllleß.b3o16% 40051 Nicholas.oll... 1%
_

SECOND BOARD.
Iceoo City Es New Aly., 100Swatara Fu115.... 250400 State 5s • 90 100 Densmore 1.4.4,

25 Prima it 571.i' 100 Dunkard 5i190 Banding It 5310 Da1y,c11011.83Wn.41.16100 00 03 300 Maple Otusde 554100 de 53 boa Royal Pet.... 1,00 R
IGO Swatara Fa115.... 23s 100 Schutt N Prf.esh 3150

`AFTER BOARDS.
100 Sch Nay pref bso 32 700 State 55 90
1(1) do 115 313 .( 200 Maple Shade...4s 794I 'Royal 011......1)30 94 10000 Union Canal 60. 20300 .lo„„ .-~ ..... M 1000 Walnut Island 05 .94

5000 btaTe Is nog 200 City69 new 91%
SALES AT THE CLOSE.

100McClintock...b3O 2;4 400Walnut Island... 11000Walnut Island 00 1 t 200 Reading R....110 a3ll,100 do 1430 11461 100 do 5314
The New York Post of yesterday says :

Gold is dull at 143@144, theprincipal businesshayingbeen done at 143,,M1437i.
The loan market is quiet, with an ample

supply of capital seeking temporary invest-
mentat seven per cent. A few transactions
arereported at six. Tile stringency prevail-
ing last week, and the gradual relaxation at
theclose, arereflectedin the bank statement
and in theweekly report of the Sub-Treasury.
The former shows a decline in deposits of
eight anti a half millions. This decline has
been chiefly due to payments into the Trea-
sury.,and has caused a decline in legal-tendeka
ofthree millions, hi loans of three millions,
and in specie ofoneand a quarter millions- The
Sub-Treasury disbursed, during the last three
days ofthe week, $24,062,437, while in the, first
three days of the week the payments were
only 143,562,21)8. The tendency now seems tohe
towarde, increased ease,

The stock market opened dull, be aloe
heavy, and closed withan advancing tendency.

Governments aro steady at quotations a
fraction below those of Saturday., Sixesof 1607
are wanted at 117%, new certificates at 97M,
Seven-thirties at 99)(1, five-twenty coupons at
101%, and new issue at 10411. Sixesof 1881 arearm at iceyi@io7.

lialtrontl shares are dell,andolletations are
lower, The principal transactions were. lit
Reading, of which 0,0001 W1:1TO sold at tOS

Before the first aetision, New York Central

was quoted at (EPA Er.le at 81y,105%, Michigan Southern ztt 6,514. 4 Led(;,
The following ouotatiot's WeTe Madhoard, as compared with Sat. Imlay; -,/Moo. ,S: t.

U. S. Os, coupon, ' Bl 104.4.5 Us 'vit.
11. S. 5.26 coupons 105% 10.:1.;U. S. 5.20 coupons, 110w.4013 101k • '

U. S. 10.40coupons 90% ply -

U. S. certificates 971fi 974 -

Tennessee Os 7144 71 '

Missouri es 71 71 v.
Atlantic-Mail 155 15524.‘,1- York- Contra' MU' iliii'

'

Erie BES fl5HudsonRiver 112 7721, '-

Reading 10814 1016Michigan Central 108 mg -

MichiganSouthern 8554 85,vii ::At the one o'clock call quotation:l,i nivitliOut,much activity. New York (i 11...Itquoted at 02,/, Erie at 90141, Michig.,;,443:at 6.534; Erie rose to Si, lificlih,o, b,..Ni.ilt,
65,44, and there was a general 1, 'Km,.
Later, Erie sold at. Si. 49.4,,

Philadelphia Markets,
Atrausr

There is rather mere demand fa, p.
at a price below the vieW.S of bolder,. 'h'fancy familysold at ffill ; 1,100 hbls Jenavldo. and 500 bbl city mills extra ra, i"`terms. The retailers and bakerli an,ll'at from $0.75@7.25 for superfine, g5";5 0, 6:extra, t.8.50@0.50 for extro. 4,4,11.50 Ifildfl for fancy brands, as to quit •Flour and Corn Meal are withoutGRAIN. —Wheat continues don Itformerrates ; 6,000bus red. sold. at200 e for fair to prime, including I "N) ISoutherndo at the samcpri re ; wbite ;...210@2250 ft bus, as to quality, it6';';lls'lug, in a small way atime. q 1bas_ .
small 5A1413 of yellow are Making
-white at 80e bus. Oats arc
5,000 bus sold at 50c for new, and tsc,;tfor old Penna.

linax.—Quereitron is In derfiandton for first No. 1.
COTTON.—The market is very (Nu, „. ,transactions limited. We quote. 101,4from 4704ge
Onommits.—Sugaranti Coffee are iitellvat full prices, but, we hear ofno sales cr;.,,worthy of notice.
FIRITIT.—Green fruit is coming in froi,pies sell at OW Q bbl, and Peaches ;Ivaasket.
Pe ovISIONS,—Thereis Very littlecloinz,i-wayof sales,but prices reinain itl)o4k

as last quoted. 'Bacon Karns are sellinTsmall way at 25©31c tyl IL for plain and ho,WHlSKY.—Priine Ohio bbls are seat ,"small wayat 225 c 11 gallon. 4
The following are thereceipts of Plain;Grain at this port to-day:

Flour . 1,16)!Wheat,n. r 10;111Corn
Oats 101!,

Philadelphia Cattle Market.AUGUST 7--KvetiSThe arrivals and sales of Ileef Qat.Phillips' Avenue Drove Yard reach aboqthead this week the market is ranterand prices without change. First titPennsylvania and Western are selling att16@1634e ; fair to good at iwite,ano cowat from Il@i3e VI lb, as to quality. The in3:closed dull within the above range of prigSIIESP.—About 10,000 head arrived, aeat from Ge6l/4e qp gross, for geed sh.and Lambs atOaf) 13horn
Cows continue dull ilk head bold atfor springers, and $35 up to $75 for ()owCalf.
HOGS are less active ; 1,900 head solilUnion and Avenue Drove Yards at, fru;10.50 the 100lbs net.
The Cattle on sale to-day are from IN,lowing States:
COO bead from Penney/rani%
400 head from Ohio.
070 head from Illinois.
The following are the particular:,

sales:
60 P. Maine!), Western, 1514@16,4,
55 H. Christy & Bro., Western, 150r423 A. Kennedy, Chester county, I:itn;,
80 J. S. Kirk, Lancaster county, 14a1;,
SO P. Hathaway, Lancaster county,
75 J. IdeFillen,Lancaster county, Ml.,'

S120 Mooney & mith, Penna. and Otio,"kri
65 Dryfoos & Dryfoos, Western, 135m.
20 J. & J. Chain, Pennsylvania, 12617,,
75 Gust. Shomberg, Western, 12(015 14,20 E. MeFillen, Penna. and Western, niSO Martin Fuller & Co., Western, lia%78 Owen Smith,Western,lV/WI.COVTB.—The arrivals and sales of CA

Phillips, Avenue Drove Yard reach110 head this week. The market is ratlkrat former rates. Springers are selling 4:b 25c55 and Cow and Calf at from 835 up;
30 head, as to quality. Old lean Cows*181207,0 head.

SHEEP.—The arrivals and sales of
Aitonue Drove Yard are very

this week, reaching about 10,000 Mail. 7is afair demand at previous rates. Go;
Sheep are selling ato@esie vi a grins; •Sheep at $3.5014.50 head, and Lainli
TR head.

Boas.—The arrivals and sales of
Union and Avenue Drove Yards readi
1,K9 head this week. The market- it I,give and prices *other lower, with
from tia15a,10.50 the 100 ha not.

1,440 head sold at Henry Glass' liaise I.
Yard at from sls@lo the 100 as net.
. 500 head sold atPhillips' Avenue Drew.
at from $15@1e.50 the 100 It's net, as torill

New York Markets, August 7
llananwrcrios.—The market for SW

Western Flour is dull, and sgloe, lower:,6,400 bins at $5.60g6.05 tar superfine Stan,g6.40 for extra State, $6,45g6.50 for chain$5.65g6.10 for superfine Western, $6.30§i. ,:,
common to medium extra Western, sn.lgsfor common to good shipping brands!
roundhool) Ohio.Canadian Flour is sgloc lower; sale
at $6.40030.70 for common, and $0.80g.9 hal
to choice extra. Southern Flour is in
sales 400 bbls at $7,60g9 for common, awl
@12.25 for fancy and extra.

Wheat is dull and declining for spring ;!

35,000bushels at $1.37 for Milwaukee ciut,
i 2 for new amber Michigan. Oatsare 2e Is:
at 00,t4c. The Corn market Is le better;
56,000 bushels at 85 86efor unsound and e
for sound mixedWestern.

Pnovtsioxs.—The Pork market is gain
steady ; sales 1,500 bbls at $35835.37 for
mess $20030 for ,03-1t10,5124.50g11.75 for it,
and 27.50@27.75 for prime mess. The
market is steady; sales 500 bbls at abatt:

•

Y101].9
feats
irides.

Cut cats are quiet sales 300 pkgs st I'for shoulders, and 20g2334c for hams,
The Lard market is dull; sales 500 lA'

19g2414:c.
TALLow is firm ; sales 75,000 Sisat IF,Wi
WHiSxr is quiet; sales 100 bins eshil

$2.10g240.

Market§ by TeleMph
.BALTIDIORH, Aug. 7.—Flour steady,

active; prime red $2.15• white, $1,51.01
Corn quiet ; yellow, 950. Oatsfirm at 1;
Provisions quiet and declining. IVv".•
Whisky, $2.27.

CHICAGO, August 7.—Flour is quiet,
prices hatio declined ,@/°c• Wheat it ad
and in moderate demand sales tt
for No. 1,and $1.07@1.08 for No. 2. Corn tand advanced 2@Sc L sales at 67Q07 14 is
1, and 65@06e for 10. 2. Oats firmal
vanced 1(1)1140 ; sales at 481/4@•13 1/20.firm at $2.12. Freights dull at 5,Ac on Cull
Buffalo. Provisions steady.

Flour, Wheat, Corn,
bills, bus,

Receipts -2,000 22000 100,000
Shipmente 4,000 8a,600 letooo

MiLwArans, August 7.—Wheat is dull:
at $1.17 1/2V1.18. Cornsteadyat 64 05c. Oat.,;
sales at 40@41.e. Freights dull. llecci,tr
39,000 bus Wheat, and shipments of 02,0V1

LOUIS,August 7.-Tobacco steadya
changed, and prices stiff; swigs oftutre-
at :11.60, and dressed at 11.05, Cotten
receipts of 1,320 bales, Flour um.'41x:.
Wheat, $1.65@1.90 for fair to prime, and is
2.80 for choice. Corn declined 3@sc ;
75@84c. Whisky is quoted at $42.19@;131.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE,
PORT OF PUJOLA.IISELPHIA, Atigtivt

SUN. RISES...
MGR *ATER

5 Le I MIN SIITS

„,a; Arrived. .
Steamship Bosphorus, Alexander, ;:

Liverpool via Boston 45 hours, with tub.
A. it McHenry ,t- Co. The B landed al
over 455tdni bffhigoods; and aPW'';'
and brought to this port about an ~,

quantity of merchandise. Site will sail:.
Washington-street wharf dire&for Live*on Saturday. next, 12th inst, at 7 A. M.

Brig A G (fatten, Watson, 13 days from.
ftzegos, with augur to Geo C Carson Co.
the eth inst. That SMitil, seaman, il
aloft, broke his thi

a
gh, and. lintroked

injuries.
Brig Emma, Ames, 14 days front OV;

with guano to Baker a. Folsom,
Brig S G Adams, Barrett, 4 days frou

York, in ballast to Fitzpatrick tBenny.
Schr Daniel Morris, Applin, 5 clays from

folk in ballast to Dayair HtlddCll.Sehr Son of Malta, Paynum, 2 days Sot
ton, Del, with grain to Christian &

Schr Fox,i. dayfrom Odessa,
grain to Jas L Bewley dt Co.

Behr Geo J Weaver? Jones, 1 envy Nov:
ford, Del, with railroad ties to J Bsco:.

Schr Active, Thompson, 3 days from
Del, with lumber to J-W Bacon. ;

UM' 6,Columbia; lind3On, 3 clays from s
Del, with railroad ties to J WDavao,

Schr Diamond, Beene, 3 days from Doi-
ter, Md., inballast to J T Justus,

Schr Reading Railroad, No. 50, corson,
from Washington, in ballast to J 1' Just 'r

Schr Cora, Spence, 1day from Brandy” ,
Del., with cornmeal to 11If Lea.

St's Thomas F. Cahill WARP
Fortress -Monroe, in hatimt t 6 U *

master.
St'r Mayflower, Robinson, 51; boars

Richmond, with mdse to W 1, Clyde .t
SFr Beverly, Pierce, from Alexandria.

mdseto W P Clyde & Co.
Cleared.

prig Arebangel, Romeo, Antwevp.
kAelir To*Agdlid, TOWIACIIII, PAN'
2cMselir Clara, Crowell, Boston.

r J J Barrett, Anderson, Washingto:!.
r.Daniel Morris, Apollo, Norfolk..

So it Julia,Tap
C

ley,•Bangor.
Seizateading It It No. 50, orson,

torsi
SclixDiamond Keene Washington',

Wiiik tige;43a-err;
Sloop S E Duni, Votitea, 8410111, l tiy
Stir J S Sllriver, Dennis, Paltiutore.

• Memoranda.
Ship Philadelphia, Pool, entered out st

erpool 22c1 ult. for this port. ,:

Ship Lampedo, Stevenson, cleared at
pool nth nitfor 11/W Prt•

Ship Scotia, Doane, tok thin poet t,out at Liverpool tith ult.
Steamship City of Dublin (3r), Enyinb

Liverpool July MI, via Queenstoali
New Yorkon Sunday,with in passenger,:

Steamshi ormania (Ham), Ehlers ,

Hamburg July9-3, via Southampton
77epassengers, at New York on Sunday.

Bark Talisman, ht,,al,e, /tem Ria ,12
June 10, via St Thomas .12d. ult,at New iv,

Sunday, with coffee. • t
Bark Susan A Blaisdell, Sawyer, from

for Dunkirk, passed Deal 2al ult. ,
Brig Sehlanke Maid (Brim), Sehulen

days from Rio JAneiro, at NewNock
clay, with coffee.

Schr War Steed, Cash, from Boston Co'
port, at New York ou Sunday.

Marine Miscellany.
Ship Essex, Barnes, from Now Vol,I

Queenstown, for orders, was abandoro,k,
sinking state sth ult, in lat 42 N,
having sprung a leak throe days Pre ':
crew take* oft bythe ship Constantiat
Man, from St John For' London. ,

Bark W B Brown (of ytinev),Brmili ,
York on Sunday from Sytioey, V`l
July 24,, lat 44 41, low 02 11, at 2 was
to in athick fog by a lightbrig bound tO.t;'
Bay, striking thebark on the starboard
carrying away cathead, maid raik ,

stancheons,bulwarks, and starting ail
ing board ; also jibbOom,jlb*tay, tigerci,
outwater,_ forepastle deo): ; started u. l/1,:;
split jib,fly ingjib, foresail and lower O dr a
sail, and doingother damage. The br!
Nora Scotian,but could not make
name or what damage 8110 bad stistaine;!r o,

Ship Harpswell, Owen, from Barre
'at New Vbxyr. on Sunday, with206 pirra
reparta lilt: lust, in hat 40 47, lon Os 0 14.6
g.ttemner on lire 1 hie hadbeen 00,a,0,,,' 1„7,:
and apparently abar4s.iied goo' ""ileil
gob; steam sloopvt-war Vincent,
bast,

ti
to=it"'wr::?
.P 0


